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Abstract 
We investigated, by a photoacoustic method, the changes in light energy distribution to the reaction centres upon state transitions in 
vivo in Chlamydomonas reinhardtii. We present spectra of the quantum yield of charge separation in the wild type and in several 
photosynthesis mutants lacking either cytochrome b6f complexes, the PS II cores or the PSI cores. Our results show unambiguously that 
in the wild-type LHCII becomes connected to PSI  in state 2, in a cyt b6f-controlled process. We show that mutants lacking the PS II 
cores, but not those lacking PS I cores, display a behaviour very similar to that of the wild type upon state transition. Lateral displacement 
of LHCII, but not of minor antenna complexes (CP26), from the stacked to the unstacked membrane domains results in transfer to PSI of 
about 80% of the excitation energy absorbed by LHCII. Consequently, in state 2, more than 90% of the chlorophylls transfer energy to PS 
I in mutants lacking PS II cores. In contrast, a significant proportion of the PSI peripheral antenna is connected with PS II, in state 1 as 
well as in state 2, in mutants lacking PS I cores. Moreover, in these mutants, phospho-LHCII remains part of PS ii antenna in state 2. We 
attribute these features to the super-stacked organization of the thylakoid membranes in the PS I deficient mutants. 
Keywords: Excitation transfer; State transition; Quantum yield spectrum; Light-harvesting complex; Photoacoustics 
I. Introduction 
In their pioneering work from the late 60's, Murata [ 1 ] 
and Bonaventura nd Myers [2] established, as a core 
concept of state transitions, that a photosynthetic cell is 
able to change the distribution of absorbed light energy 
between the two photosystems. A number of issues raised 
by these studies, have since been addressed successfully 
(reviewed in [3,4]). The most spectacular one has been the 
determination of the molecular basis for the changes in 
light energy distribution: the supramolecular o ganization 
of LHCII, the major peripheral antenna complex, is con- 
trolled by the reversible phosphorylation of some LHCII 
subunits, which causes migration of the antenna proteins 
Abbreviations: WT, wild type; LHC, light-harvesting complex; CC, 
core complex; PS, Photosystem; Chl, chlorophyll; cyt, cytochrome; PQ, 
plastoquinone.; RT, room temperature; TAP, Tris-acetate-phosphate; BQ, 
benzoquinone; DMSO, dimethylsulfoxide; DCMU, 3-(3,4-dichloro- 
phenyl)- 1,1-dimethylurea. 
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between the stacked membrane domains, enriched in PS II, 
and the stroma lamellae domains, enriched in PS I. Al- 
though the dissociation of part of the phospho-LHCII 
complexeg from PS II is nowadays widely accepted, the 
actual association of phosphorylated antenna with PS I 
remains a matter of controversy (discussed in [4] and 
references therein, see also [5,6]. 
Most of these studies, whether biochemical or func- 
tional, were performed with higher plant chloroplasts, 
which display state transitions of limited amplitude. This is 
at variance with state transitions in the green alga C. 
reinhardtii, which produce room-temperature fluorescence 
changes about 2-3-times larger than in higher plants [7,8]. 
We used this material to compare in vivo, by a photo- 
acoustic method recently developed [9], the quantum yield 
of PS I and PS II charge separations in state 1 and in state 
2. This approach allows one to detect over a wide range of 
wavelengths any changes in the efficiency of transfer of an 
absorbed quantum to the reaction centres. In the present 
study, we compare the excitation transfer efficiencies in 
conditions known to promote state 1 or state 2, in the wild 
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type of C. reinhardtii and in mutant strains lacking cyt b6f  
complexes or PS II or PS I  cores. 
2. Materials and methods 
2.1. Strains 
The WT and mutant strains from C. reinhardtii were 
grown to mid-exponential phase in TAP medium under 
300 lux illumination. Mutants FUD7 and F34 [10] lack the 
PS II cores; mutants M18 [11] and C3 [12] lack the PS I  
cores; mutants FUD6 [13] and ac206 [14] lack the cyt b6f 
complexes. Double mutants were named after the single 
mutants used in crosses. 
2.2. State transitions 
Unless otherwise indicated, state transitions were per- 
tormed in the dark. State 1 conditions (PQ pool oxidized) 
corresponded to strongly aerated cultures, and state 2 
conditions (PQ pool reduced) were achieved by placing the 
algae in anaerobic conditions, either in situ by a mere 
incubation in the photoacoustic cuvette, or by a 20 min 
exposure to glucose/glucose oxidase as described in [7]. 
p-BQ fixation of the algae in either of the two states was 
used when required [15]. In vivo incorporation of 32p in 
the thylakoid membrane polypeptides was performed ac- 
cording to previously published procedures [7,8]. 
2.3. Photoacoustic spectroscopy 
All the photoacoustic measurements were performed at 
22°C. The cells of C. reinhardtii were concentrated by a 
factor of 500 to 1500 before photoacoustic measurement. 
The spectral dependence of the photochemical activity 
(charge separation) induced by a 3 ns laser flash was 
measured in the first microsecond following the flash, 
using the photoacoustic method described in [9]. The laser 
dyes used were 7 mM DCM in the 630-690 nm range, and 
l0 mM LDS 698 beyond 695 nm (solvent: DMSO). Ac- 
cording to [9], the quantum yield of the overall energy- 
conversion process (i.e., the number of charge separations 
per absorbed photon) was measured in relative units by the 
quantity 
I L - I o 1240 
Y = - - X - - ,  
IL Anm 
quantum to be trapped by a reaction centre, multiplied by 
the probability for the trapped exciton to give rise to a 
charge separation. The first term is related to the optical 
cross section, whereas the second one relates, strictly 
speaking, to the quantum yield of the photoreaction. We 
emphasize that Y must in no way be regarded as an 
absolute measurement of the energy storage efficiency, 
because the acoustic signal I D measures the sum of two 
types of flash-induced pressure changes [9]. One of them 
arises from the thermal expansion of the medium (AVth) 
and measures the amount of light energy which is de- 
graded to heat. The second one results from a contraction 
(AWconf) probably related to electrostriction. Contrary to 
AVth, which is subject to internal calibration using a 
photochemically inactive sample as a thermal reference, 
AVco,f cannot be easily calibrated. However, we demon- 
strated [9] that both components AVth and AVconf are 
linearly related to the number of flash-induced charge 
separations. Accordingly, Y is proportional to the overall 
quantum yield of the light-energy conversion process, and 
can be used as a suitable measure of the photochemical 
efficiency. 
In the present study, we investigated the spectral depen- 
dence of Y under different physiological conditions. In 
these experiments, each point of the quantum yield spectra 
resulted from integration of 20 to 10000 individual flash 
measurements, depending on the wavelength. The measur- 
ing flashes were spaced by 1 s in the spectral range where 
light is strongly absorbed by chlorophylls (630-690 nm), 
and 0.1 s in the far-red region, where absorption is very 
low (695-720 nm). As shown in Fig. la, we first checked 
that under our experimental conditions, the photochemical 
efficiency measured by Y (a) was not limited by the 
turnover ate of the reaction centres, and (b) was indepen- 
dent of the flash energy. The maximal incident light 
energy at the measuring cell was about 0.3 /zJ cm -2 or 
1012 photons cm -2 The proportion of reaction centres hit 
during one flash was estimated as follows (Fig. lb): Y was 
measured as a function of the number of successive flashes 
in a biological system (BBY particles treated with DCMU 
plus hydroxylamine) in which at least 90% of the centres 
can react only once. This system behaves as a 'photon 
counter' [16]. According to Fig. l b, the maximal flash 
energy used in the present work corresponds to 1 photon 
per about 400 reaction centres, illustrating the high sensi- 
tivity of our photoacoustic technique. 
2.4. Immunocytochemistry 
where l L is the acoustic signal measured while the reac- 
tion centres are closed by saturating continuous illumina- 
tion in the presence of DCMU and hydroxylamine, I D is 
the acoustic signal measured in fully active, dark-adapted 
material, and 1240/Anm is the energy of one light quantum 
expressed in eV. The overall efficiency measured by Y 
includes two factors: the probability for an absorbed light 
The cells were fixed either in state 1 or state 2 condi- 
tions by p-benzoquinone treatment as described in [15], 
resuspended in TAP medium supplemented with 0.1 M 
sucrose and 10 mM MgC12, then broken through a Yeda 
press operating under 100 bar. The resulting broken cells 
were then pelleted and fixed in 3% paraformaldehyde and 
1% glutaraldehyde in 4 mM potassium phosphate buffer 
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Fig. 1. (a) Flash-energy dependence of the overall quantum yield in 
untreated cells of C. reinhardtii (wild type). 100% is the maximal flash 
energy used at 680 nm in the present work (about 0.3 /xJ cm -2, or 1012 
photons cm -2 ). Note that Y is not limited by the time between flashes 
(solid symbols, 1 s; open symbols, 0.1 s). (b) Photochemical ctivity as a 
function of the number of flashes, in BBY particles treated with 40 /xM 
DCMU plus 10 mM hydroxylamine. The initial value was measured in an 
untreated sample. Dashed line: exponential decay calculated from the 
experimental data. Flash energy: 100% (cf. (a)). 
(pH 7.0). They were then dehydrated in ethanol and em- 
bedded in Lowicryl K4M. Thin sections were labelled with 
specific antisera (1/300 dilution) and with protein A-gold 
conjugates. Gold granules were counted over well-defined 
unstacked and stacked membranes, the length of which 
was measured on a Tektronix graphic tablet, yielding the 
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Fig. 2. Spectral dependence of the quantum yield in C. reinhardtii (wild 
type). S,',lid symbols, cells in state 2; open symbols, cells fixed in state 1. 
(a) Dark-adapted sample, no addition; (b) and (c) the cells were treated 
with 40 /xM DCMU plus 10 mM hydroxylamine, and saturated with 
continuous light for 10 s. Then they were left for 3 min in the dark betbre 
the set of measurements. 
labelling densities d u and d~ of the two types of mem- 
brane. 
3. Results 
3.1. State transitions in the wild-type strain 
In Table 1 are gathered fluorescence parameters which 
provide some typical features of state transitions occurring 
in vivo in the WT strain or various photosynthesis mutants 
from C. reinhardtii. As previously reported [7], transition 
from state 1 to state 2 in the WT, was accompanied by an 
extensive fluorescence quenching at room temperature, and 
a significant decrease in the 77 K fluorescence mission 
peak of PS II (685 nm) relative to that of PS I  (717 nm). 
Using the photoacoustic technique, we measured the wave- 
length dependence of the quantum yield (in relative units) 
in dark-adapted cells of the wild type placed either in state 
1 or in state 2 (Fig. 2). In curve a, the reaction centres of 
Table 1 
Typical fluorescence characteristics 
WT -b6 f  -PS  II -PS  I I /b6 f  -PS I  -as  I /b6 f  
Fmaxat RT a State 1 100 100 100 100 100 100 
State 2 55 106 45 102 105 108 
Fpsn/Fps[ at 77 K b State 1 1.6 1.8 1.3 n.d. 0.37 c n.d. 
State 2 1.1 1.7 0.7 n.d. 0.29 n.d. 
a Maximal fluorescence yields at RT in state 2 are given relative to that in state 1 for each strain. 
b Fpsn is taken as F686n m emission in PS II core-containing strains and F682,r, (LHCII) in PS II core-lacking strains. Fps I is taken as F717, m emission in 
PS I core-containing strains and F707n m emission (LHCI) in PS I core-lacking strains. 
¢ Mean of three experiments. 
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both photosystems were active. As reported earlier [9], the 
overall quantum yield spectra are almost identical in state 
2 and state 1. In this case, the photoacoustic technique 
does not distinguish the origin (PS I or PS II centres) of 
the charge separation. The similarity of the two spectra 
indicates that, in both states, the same number of absorbed 
light quanta are converted to chemical energy, regardless 
of the light energy distribution among the two types of 
reaction centre. 
The charge separations occurring specifically in PS I 
centres were identified by inhibiting photoreaction II ac- 
cording to Bennoun [16]: in spectra b and c of Fig. 2, the 
cells were preilluminated a few seconds with continuous 
light in the presence of DCMU plus hydroxylamine before 
the set of measurements. Thus the PS II centres were 
blocked in the inactive QA state, and could not undergo 
any charge separation. All the remaining activity pro- 
ceeded from the PS I  centres. The quantum yield spectrum 
of the PS I  centres in state 1 (curve c of Fig. 2) shows a 
strong depression centered around 650 nm, corresponding 
to the absorption maximum of Chl b. In this case, the 
efficiency of the PS I  centres is about 55% of the overall 
efficiency (measured in curve a) in the same region, 
reflecting an almost equal distribution of excitation energy 
among the two types of reaction centres. This situation is 
similar to that observed in broken spinach chloroplasts [9], 
which are blocked in state 1 due to the oxidizing condi- 
tions which prevent LHC-kinase activity. In this case, 
LHCII transfers excitation essentially to PS II centres. In 
contrast, when cells were placed in state 2 (curve b of Fig. 
2), the efficiency of the PS I  centres in the 650 nm region 
was about 85% of the overall efficiency measured in curve 
a. This indicates that a large fraction of the PS II antenna 
transfers its excitation energy to PS I  centres in state 2. 
When measured by the quantum yield at 650 nm, the 
cross-section i crease of PS I  upon transition from state 1 
to state 2 was about 50%. 
It has been shown previously that transition to state 2 in 
C. reinhardtii is accompanied by an increased phosphor- 
ylation of three LHCII subunits and two minor antenna 
complexes, CP26 and CP29 [17]. The latter are not phos- 
phorylated upon transition to state 2 in higher plants. We 
therefore xamined the possibility that the large state 1 to 
state 2 transitions in C. reinhardtii, would correspond to 
the migration of both LHCII and minor antenna complexes 
out of the PS-II-rich stacked membrane domains, to the 
PS-I-rich unstacked membrane domains. We therefore per- 
formed an immunocytochemical study of the distribution 
of both CP26 and LHCII upon state transition in the wild 
type. Table 2 shows the distribution of labelling densities 
of protein A-gold conjugates associated with antibodies 
against LHCII or CP26 between stacked (d S) and un- 
stacked (d u) membrane regions in the two states. Since the 
average labelling densities (dav c) varied from one experi- 
ment to another (see Discussion section), we focused on 
the changes in the ratio du/d  ~ of labelling densities be- 
tween the two domains upon state transitions. In the 
wild-type strain, du/d ~ [LHCII] increased about 3-times 
upon state 1 to state 2 transition, which is typical of a 
lateral displacement of LHCII upon phosphorylation [ 18]. 
In contrast, the minor antenna complex remained next to 
PS II, since du/d  ~ [CP26] was low in the two states and 
showed no increase upon transition to state 2. 
This observation is reflected in the difference spectra 
corresponding to the various parts of the PS II antenna, 
taken from Fig. 2. The difference a - c reflects the quan- 
tum efficiency of the whole PS II antenna (LHCII, 'minor' 
antennae CP24, CP26 and CP29, and core complex CCII). 
The difference a -  b corresponds to the 'fixed' PS II 
antenna, with a slight maximum near 680 nm due to CCII 
and probably the minor antennae, and another one at 650 
nm which indicates that some LHCII (about 20%) remains 
attached to PS II. The difference b -c  reflects the 'mo- 
bile' antenna, which in state 2 connects to PS I  centres. 
Comparison of the 'fixed' and 'mobile' PS II antenna 
shows an enrichment in Chl b in the latter. This is 
consistent with the attribution of the mobile antenna to the 
sole LHCII, whereas the fixed PS II antenna also com- 
Table 2 
Lateral distribution of antenna proteins 
%stacking State l State 2 
d~v e ~ ds b d u ~ du/d  ~ dav e d~ d u du/d~ 
WT d 67 t~-LHCII 1.9 2.5 0.7 0.28 2.9 2.9 2.8 0.96 
a-CP26 2.6 3.5 0.8 0.23 4.75 6.5 1.2 0.18 
FUD7 65 ot-LHCII 6.6 9.2 1.7 0.18 5.3 6.3 3.4 0.54 
ct-CP26 3.1 3.8 1.7 0.46 2.2 3 0.8 0.27 
C3 89 ot-LHCII 1.4 1.5 0.7 0.47 1.3 1.3 1.2 0.9 
ac206-M18 79 ot-LHCII 0.7 0.7 0.6 0.86 0.85 l 0.8 0.8 
dav e, the average labelling densities, are computed from the % stacking and the respective (b) ds ' labelling densities instacked membrane domains, and 
(¢) d u, labelling densities inunstacked membrane domains. Since dav e varies from one experiment to another, only changes in du/d s should be used for 
comparison. 
d WT, wild type; FUD7, PS II mutant; C3, PS I mutant; ac206-M18, cyt brf/PS I double mutant. 
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strain FUD6. Symbols as in Fig. 2. 
prises the Chl a core antenna as well as the minor 
peripheral antennae, whose Chl b/Chl  a ratio is lower 
than in LHCII [17]. 
3.2. State transitions in photosynthesis mutants lacking PS 
n cores  
As documented previously [7,8], an extensive antenna 
reorganization still takes place upon state 1 to state 2 
transitions in PS II mutants (see Table 1). Photoacoustic 
measurements further characterized the corresponding 
changes in exciton transfer efficiencies between the periph- 
eral antenna and the PS I  reaction centres. The marked 
state transitions occurring in these mutants are evidenced 
by the quantum yield spectra of Fig. 3 (b in state 2, and c 
in state 1). In state 2, the quantum yield spectrum of the 
FUD7 mutant was almost he same as the overall spectrum 
of the wild type (a in Fig. 2) - except for a scarcely more 
pronounced epression at 650 nm - proving that almost all 
the antenna pigments (including LHCII) were connected to 
PS I  centres. When measured by the quantum yield at 650 
nm, the cross-section i crease of PS I  upon transition from 
state 1 to state 2 was about 60%. As shown in Table 2, the 
changes in light energy distribution upon state 1 to state 2 
transitions were accompanied by a 3-fold increase in d Jd  S 
[LHCII] in the immunocytochemical study of FUD7. No 
such increase was observed for CP26 lateral distribution, 
which showed rather a decrease in du/d ~ upon transition 
to state 2. 
3.3. State transitions in photosynthesis mutants lacking cyt 
b 6 f complexes 
The same experiments were performed with mutant 
strains lacking the cyt b6f complex, under conditions 
which normally favour either state 1 or state 2. As previ- 
ously reported [19,20], Table 1 shows that in the two 
situations they display similar RT fluorescence yields and 
similar ratios of 77 K fluorescence missions from PS II 
and PS I, with state 1 characteristics. The photoacoustic 
study of the single mutant FUD6 shows that the overall 
quantum yield spectrum (Fig. 4, curve a) resembles that of 
the wild type shown in Fig. 2 (curve a). But in contrast to 
the wild type, when the PS II centres were inhibited, the 
remaining quantum yield spectrum corresponding to the 
PS I centres was invariably typical of state 1, even under 
conditions which should normally lead to a complete 
transition to state 2. A similar spectrum (Fig. 5) was 
obtained in a double mutant strain (ac206.F34) lacking 
both PS II centres and cyt b6f complex, indicating that 
these cells are also blocked in state 1. These data confirm 
that state transitions require the presence of the cyt b6f 
complex [19,20]. Note that the PS I  quantum yield spectra 
of Figs. 4 and 5, when compared with their equivalents in 
the cyt b6f-containing strains (Figs. 2 and 3), present a 
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Fig. 5. Spectral dependence of the quantum yield under 'state 2' condi- 
tions in the double mutant strain ac206.F34, which lacks both CCII and 
cyt b6f. 
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slightly deficient quantum yield in the far-red region. This 
deficiency was observed in all the cyt b6f mutant strains 
that we have used. 
3.4. State transitions in photosynthesis mutants lacking PS 
I cores 
-PSI -PS I -b6f 
state state 
1 2 1 2 
Table 1 shows that no quenching of the RT fluores- 
cence yield occurs upon transfer of either a PS I single 
mutant or a PS I / cy t  b6f double mutant, from state 1 to 
state 2 conditions. Instead, as observed with cyt b6f single 
mutants, state 2 conditions produce a slight increase at 
Fma x. It reflects the reduced state of the plastoquinone 
pool, which acts as a weak fluorescence quencher in its 
oxidized form. 
The phosphorylation pattern of thylakoid membrane 
proteins from these strains is shown for the two states in 
Fig. 6. The patterns of phosphoproteins are similar to those 
previously reported for thylakoid membrane proteins from 
C. reinhardtii [7,8]. Three PS II subunits, two minor 
antenna apoproteins and several LHCII subunits are dis- 
tinctly labelled. In state 2, there is a general increase in 
polypeptide phosphorylation i  the PS I  single mutant, but 
not in the double mutant also lacking cyt b6f complexes. 
Note that two LHCII subunits and a third polypeptide 
(diamonds in Fig. 6) are not labelled in the PS I mutant 
also lacking cyt b6f. This is consistent with the phosphor- 
ylation pattern remaining in other single or double mutants 
lacking cyt b6f complexes [20]. We conclude from the 
changes in phosphorylation patterns in the two strains 
upon state transitions that, in contrast to cyt b6f com- 
plexes, PS I  cores are not required for kinase activation. 
Accordingly, some decrease in PS II 77 K emission rela- 
tive to that of the LHCI antenna t 707 nm [21] is observed 
in state 2 in the PS I single mutant (Table 1). The 
immunocytochemical detection of LHCII in the PS I  mu- 
tant shows some increase in du/d ~ [LHCII] in state 2 
conditions (Table 2), whereas this ratio remains similar 
under state 1 and state 2 conditions in the PS I / cy t  b6f 
double mutant. However, the fraction of mobile LHCII in 
the PS I mutant should be low, owing to the superstacked 
organization of the thylakoids - about 90% stacking - in 
PS I  mutants ([22,23] and Table 2). 
Fig. 7 shows the quantum yield spectrum measured by 
photoacoustic spectroscopy in the mutant strain C3 lacking 
the PS I core, under conditions favouring either state 1 or 
state 2. No significant state transitions could be detected 
by this technique. The spectrum is practically the same in 
both situations, and indicates that the whole PS II antenna 
remains efficiently connected to the PS II reaction centres, 
under both state 1 and state 2 conditions. However, this 
spectrum differs significantly from that attributed to PS II 
in state 1 of the wild type (redrawn from Fig. 2, difference 
a - c). The higher value of the quantum yield, the lack of 
a definite peak at 650 nm (absorption maximum of chloro- 
phyll b), and the relatively small 'red drop' in the far red 
CP26.--. 
CP29---,. 
LHGII 
Fig. 6. Phosphopolypeptide patterns of the thylakoid membranes from the 
C3 mutant lacking PSI cores ( -  PSI), and the ac206M18 mutant lacking 
both the PSI core and the cyt b6f complex (-PSI-b6f). Cells were 
incubated with 32p prior to incubation i state 1 or state 2 conditions. 
• ,PS II subunits CP43, D2 and psbH product; 0, phosphopolypeptide 
detected only in cyt-b6f-containing strains. 
region (only 1/3 of the maximal yield) prove that the 
absence of PS I core in the C3 strain is accompanied by 
significant energy transfer from LHCI to PS II reaction 
centres. 
4. Discussion 
4.1. Photoacoustic studies provide unequivocal demonstra- 
tion for complementary changes in LHCII association with 
PS I  and PS II upon state transitions 
State transitions are generally thought o maximize the 
quantum yield of energy conversion, by equilibrating light 
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energy flux between the two photosystems. In this view, 
transition from state 1 to state 2 results in a decreased 
absorption cross-section of PS II centres with a concurrent 
increase in the absorption cross-section of PS I  centres. 
Nevertheless, several authors have challenged this last 
point [4,24], considering that the excitation energy diverted 
from the PS II centres in state 2 is not redirected to PS I  
centres. Most often they suggested, as an alternative ratio- 
nale for state transitions, that the decrease in PS II antenna 
size is part of a protective mechanism against excess PS II 
irradiation [4]. Disconnected phospho-LHCII would then 
undergo thermal deactivation upon excitation. Therefore, 
the overall quantum yield spectrum in the region of LHCII 
absorption should be significantly depressed in state 2 as 
compared to state 1. 
Contrary to this prediction, we demonstrated in the 
present study that the overall quantum yield spectrum of 
the wild type (Fig. 2 curve a) is almost identical in state 1 
and state 2. A similar conclusion was reached in other 
photoacoustic studies [25,26], except for a small loss of 
excitation energy (11-14%) reported by Canaani and 
Malkin [27] at 650 nm in state 2 of intact leaves (cf. Table 
3). 
On the other hand, our photoacoustic measurements 
detected a 50 to 60% increase in the quantum yield of PS I 
Table 3 
Light energy distribution between the two photosystems 
Authors State 1 State 2 
PS II PS I PS II PS I 
[25] 0.75 0.25 0.56 0.44 
[26] 0.75 0.25 0.5 0.5 
[27] 0.64 0.36 0.46 0.43 
This work 0.45 0.55 0.15 0.85 
at 650 nm upon transition from state 1 to state 2. The 
quantum yield spectrum of PS I  stimulation (difference 
b -c  in Fig. 2 or 3) clearly reflects the contribution of 
LHCII, with a maximum at 650 nm due to Chl b, and a 
red-drop above 680 nm. These results are in agreement 
with the previous report by Delepelaire and Wollman [8] 
of a 50% change in PS I  optical cross-section upon state 
transitions in another PS II mutant from C. reinhardtii. 
The suggestion by Allen and Melis [24], that this observa- 
tion may be interpreted as mere consequence of the change 
in redox state of electron carriers in cyclic electron flow, is 
ruled out by the present study, which was performed under 
anaerobic onditions in both states, state 1 being preserved 
by p-BQ fixation. 
It could still be argued that the photoacoustic signal we 
attributed to the excitation of PS I centres from the 'mo- 
bile' LHCII (b - c in Fig. 2 or 3) is not actually a genuine 
PS I  signal, since we do not provide evidence for its 
association with a net oxidation of P700. However, we 
observe the same phenomenon i the wild type and in a 
mutant lacking the PS II reaction centres. Thus there is no 
doubt that transition to state 2 involves a large increase of 
the absorption cross-section of PS I, due to an increased 
connection with LHCII. 
According to the experiment of Fig. 2, the distribution 
of light excitation among the two photosystems is approxi- 
mately the following at 650 nm: in state 1, 0.45 for PS II 
centres and 0.55 for PS I; and in state 2, 0.15 for PS II and 
0.85 for PS I. This distribution differs strongly from that 
reported in Refs. [25-27] for intact leaves, as summarized 
in Table 3. According to Canaani and Malkin [27], the 
distribution of light in leaves is considerably far from 
balance in state 1, whereas in state 2 a near balance of the 
absorption cross-sections i  achieved. Our experiments in
Chlamydomonas clearly show a quite different situation, 
where the absorption cross-sections are approximately bal- 
anced in state 1 (as in isolated spinach chloroplasts accord- 
ing to [9]), and considerably unbalanced in favour of PS I  
in state 2. Such a situation seems more consistent with the 
view that in unicellular green algae, state 1 favours linear 
electron transfer, whereas state 2 favours cyclic electron 
transfer around PS I  [18,28]. 
We also note that a 'red drop' beyond 680 nm was 
reported in other photoacoustic studies [26,27,29]. This is 
in great contrast with our present observation that the 
overall quantum yield measured by photoacoustic spec- 
troscopy, in the PS-I-containing strains, reaches its maxi- 
mum in the far-red region of the spectrum. The modulated 
light beam used by the authors [26,27,29] probably in- 
duced the closure of a large fraction of the PS I  centres by 
generating P700--. In the present work, the weak measur- 
ing flash sampled the system in its dark-adapted state, 
corresponding to the maximal amount of active centres. In 
other words, the photoacoustic signal was not limited by 
the turnover of the centres under our experimental condi- 
tions. 
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4.2. Phospho-CP26 is not part of the mobile antenna 
The functional data from the present photoacoustic 
study are consistent with those from optical spectroscopy 
or fluorescence studies [7,8,28]: they all point to a 50-60% 
increase of PS I  sensitization by LHCII at the expense of 
PS II upon transition to state 2 in C. reinhardtii. This is a 
much higher value than what has been reported for state 
transitions from higher plant both in vitro and in vivo [4,6]. 
There is a striking difference in the phosphorylation pat- 
terns of thylakoid membrane proteins between the two 
types of organism: CP26 and CP29 are reversibly phosphor- 
ylated together with LHCII upon state transitions in C. 
reinhardtii but not in higher plants [17]. Whereas the 
migration of some LHCII, away from PS II, to stroma 
lamellae regions next to PS I, is well documented both in 
higher plant and C. reinhardtii, the possibility that CP26 
and CP29 could also migrate out of the stacked membrane 
domains had not been examined so far. The present im- 
munocytochemical study, based on lateral distribution of 
CP26 and LHCII, does not support the idea that minor 
antenna complexes undergo lateral displacement upon 
changes in phosphorylation. It is therefore more likely that 
phosphorylation of minor antenna complexes will con- 
tribute, via increased electrostatic repulsion or via an ap- 
propriate conformational change (discussed in [4]), to facil- 
itate the detachment of LHCII from PS II, once phospho- 
rylated. 
4.3. Immunocytochemical analysis of LHCII lateral distri- 
bution leads to an underestimation f LHCII displacement 
According to our knowledge on the respective Chl a 
and Chl b contents in the various types of chlorophyll- 
binding protein [30-32], we conclude that about 80% of 
LHCII is mobile in C. reinhardtii, the remaining 20% 
forming the fixed PS II antenna together with the minor 
antenna complexes and the core antenna complexes. How- 
ever, the mobile fraction of LHCII measured by immuno- 
cytochemistry (10-20%) is much lower. There are a num- 
ber of possible interpretations to this apparent discrepancy. 
Since thylakoids from C. reinhardtii do not form well-de- 
fined grana [22], accurate selection of stacked and un- 
stacked membrane domains for immunocytochemical anal- 
ysis might prove more difficult than in higher plants. This 
drawback may be even more critical if stacked and un- 
stacked regions do not exactly match the respective func- 
tional domains for PS II and PSI .  There may be energy 
transfer in state 2 from 'granal' phospho-LHCII to 'stromal' 
PS ~ (Ref. [5]). If, in addition, some PS I  centres are 
localized in the margins of the stacked regions, then 
phospho-LHCII which connects to these centres in state 2 
would not be detected as mobile LHCII by immunocyto- 
chemical analysis. Such would be the case of PS I  a 
which, according to Svensson et al. [33], accounts for 36% 
of total PS I  in higher plants. 
Last but not least, LHCII antigenic sites in the PS II 
antenna re contributed by each single subunit of LHCII 
trimers, which are part of clusters of larger oligomers [4]. 
They will remain densely packed in the stacked membrane 
domains in the two states, even if the concentration of 
LHCII varies by a factor of 5. Therefore, one would expect 
that primary and secondary antibodies will have limited 
access to these clusters, leading (1) to an underestimation 
of their content in antigenic sites, and therefrom (2) to a 
poor sensitivity of the labelling to changes in the internal 
concentration of antigenic sites in the clusters. This is at 
variance with the more contrasted situation in unstacked 
membrane domains, which are almost LHCII-free in state 
1 and LHCII-rich in state 2. The net effect of this labelling 
limitation would be to underestimate the actual changes in 
LHCII lateral distribution between the two :~tates. 
4.4. Supramolecular organization of the light-harvesting 
antenna in mutants lacking PS II, PS I  or cvt b t f  com- 
plexes 
The present photoacoustic study provided evidence for 
a change in supramolecular o ganization of the antenna 
upon state transitions in mutants lacking the PS II cores, 
but not in mutants lacking either the PS I cores or the cyt 
b6f complexes. However, the last two types of mutant 
behave very differently. Whatever the conditions, the 
quantum yield spectrum of cyt b6f mutants remains typi- 
cal of state 1. It confirms our previous finding that such 
mutants do not undergo kinase activation in state 2 condi- 
tions [20]. This is in great contrast o PS I mutants, which 
still show reversible kinase activation. As we discussed 
previously [34] for the model in which LHCII switches 
from one photosystem to another upon state transition, no 
decrease at Fma x is expected to occur in state 2 when the 
PS I  cores, which act as fluorescence quenchers, are 
absent. However, as shown by the present immunocyto- 
chemical study, some phospho-LHCII may still migrate 
away from PS II, out of the stacked membrane domains. 
Functional evidence for this displacement of LHCII arises 
from the small but significant change in 77 K fluorescence 
emission ratios. However, the spectra of the quantum yield 
for charge separation remained strikingly similar and high 
in the two states (Fig. 7). Since these spectra reflected 
charge separations occurring in the sole PS II, they could 
be compared with those of PS II from the wild type. They 
resembled the state 1 spectrum of PS II, but enhanced by a 
significant contribution of PS I  antenna. This observation 
is reminiscent of uphill energy transfer from the LHCI 
peripheral antenna, which was reported to occur in PS I 
mutants, by Bennoun and Jupin [35] using oxygen evolu- 
tion measurements. The photoacoustic technique confirms 
their finding, and the amount of 'uphill' energy transfer 
computed from the spectra of Fig. 7 is about 25% of the 
energy absorbed by LHCI, in complete agreement with 
these authors.Thus a fraction of antenna complexes usually 
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associated with PS I are connected with PS II, in state 1 as 
well as in state 2, in PS I mutants. We interpret similarly 
the status of LHCII in these mutants: it remains connected 
to PS II in its phosphorylated state, when it would co- 
localize with LHCI in the wild type (state 2). The basis for 
this improved association of both LHCI and LHCII with 
PS II, in the absence of PS I cores, most likely originates 
from the superstacked organization of the thylakoid mem- 
branes in PS-I-deficient mutants (Table 2 and Refs. 
[22,23]). It would force proteins, which usually partition in 
unstacked membrane domains - like LHCI or phospho- 
LHCII - to sit in the stacked membrane domains. Even 
though some LHCII complexes move towards the periph- 
ery of the stacked domains under state 2 conditions, as 
suggested by the actual increase in LHCII labelling in the 
small fraction of unstacked membrane domains, the exten- 
sive energy transfer which occurs along stacked membrane 
domains would prevent any significant drop in excitation 
transfer from phospho-LHCII to PS II centres. 
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